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Abstract: 
 Positronium annihilation lifetime spectroscopy is a powerful prope that ia used in the study of free 

volume in polymers. In this work we study the positronium annihilation lifetime spectra in polymers contain 

free volume and in pure polymers. The spectra that generated contain single Gaussian component fixed at 

400ps convoluted with three lifetime components (τ1,τ2  and τ3) and considering τ1 originated from annihilation 

of para-positronium, τ2 originated from annihilation of positrons in matter and τ3 originated from annihilation 

of ortho-positronium in free volume also the background fixed at 0.001% of peak. Also study the effect of 

mean value of free volume size and its concentrations by study the effect of intensity of long-lived component 

(I3) the theoretical spectra were compared with experimental spectra for polystyrene sample and we discussed 

the differences. We notice that as the long-lived component increase the right hand side of the spectrum rise. 

The difference between the experimental spectrum and the generated spectrum arises from that the background 

and time-zero channel in the generated spectra considered to be constant, but in experimental spectra, these 

parameter varied with thermal influences.  Moreover the generated spectra described by single Gaussian 

component. The separating of 0.1 ns difference in lifetime components give specific description for 

positronium annihilation lifetime in polymers, also the difference of 5% in intensity give distinguished 

separating in the spectra, and these give distinguished components which have small intensities in 

experimental spectra . There are clear difference between positronium annihilation lifetime spectrum in pure 

polymers and positronium annihilation lifetime in defective polymers (contain free volume), this due to the 

effect of concentration and size of free volume on the spectrum. The small resolution (400ps) give a clear 

separation in smallest lifetime components (τ1 ,τ2 )  and smallest intensities in the generated spectra. 

 : الخلاصة

ذعرثز ذلُيح حساب سيٍ عًز انثٕسذزَٔيٕو في انثٕنيًزاخ طزيلح جيدج جدا ندراسح انحجى انحز ٔذزاكيشْا في انثٕنيًزاخ. في ْذا     

ذٕنيد ٔ دراسح أطياف سيٍ عًز انثٕسذزَٔيٕو في انثٕنيًزاخ انري ذحروٕ  عهوح حجوى حوز انثوٕنيًزاخ انُليوح. ذوى ذٕنيود ْوذِ انعًم ذى 

الأطياف َظزيا ترصًيى تزَايج حاسٕتي ، ذحرٕ  ْذِ الأطياف انًٕندج عهوح يزكثوح كأسويح ٔاحودج ٔشثرود عوزا انُنواف نًُرصو  

َاشوةح يوٍ  1τ(  حيوس نٌ 1τ ،2τ،3τٔنفد  دانوح انَحو ل نهثٕسذزَٔيوٕو  اخ انوص ز يزكثواخ  تيكٕشاَيح   444انذرٔج نٓذِ اندانح عهح

تٕسذزَٔيوٕو فوي انحجوى انحوز. ذوى  -فُاشةح يٍ فُاء انٔرشوٕ 3τَاشةح يٍ فُاء انثٕسذزَٔاخ في انًادج أيا  2τتٕسذزَٔيٕو ٔ  -فُاء انثارا

يضا ذًد دراسح يعدل كيًح انحجى انحز ٔذزاكيشْوا ٔ نوب تًعزفوح ذو شيز شودج % نلًح انني . أ4.441ذصثيد الأحداز انعشٕائيح عهح 

. نٌ الأطياف انًٕنودج َظزيوا كٕرَود يوي أطيواف عًهيوح نعيُوح يوٍ يوادج انثٕنيسوريزيٍ َٕٔكشود ان ر فواخ تويٍ (I3)انًحصهح انكثيزج 

نجشء الأيًٍ يٍ انني  يزذفي . نٌ سوثة ان ور ف تويٍ الأطياف انُظزيح ٔالأطياف انعًهيح. نحظُا نٌ تشيادج انًحصهح انكثيزج فاٌ ا

انني  انُظز  ٔ  اننيو  انعًهوي ْوٕ شثٕذيوح الأحوداز انعشوٕائيح ٔ شثٕذيوح كُواج انوشيٍ انصوفز  فوي الأطيواف انًٕنودج َظزيوا أيوا فوي 

اتح انشيُيوح فوي اننيو  انُظوز  انني  انعًهي ذكٌٕ ْذِ انعٕايم يرغيزج تسثة انر شيزاخ انحزاريح. نضافح ننح  نوب فواٌ دانوح انسورج

َإَشاَيوح انروي ذفصوم يحصو خ سيوٍ انعًوز فوي الأطيواف انُظزيوح ذعنوي  4.1ٔصفد تًحصهّ كأسيح ٔاحدج. نٌ ان ور ف تليًوح 

% تانشودج يعنوي فصوم ٔاضو  فوي الأطيواف. ُْانوب ا ور ف 5ٔص  دكيق نًٕاكوي فُواء انثٕسذزَٔيوٕو فوي انثوٕنيًز. أيضوا ا ور ف 

  انثٕنيًز انُلي ٔطي  انثٕنيًز انذ  يحرٕ  عهح حجوى حوز، ْوذا يعوٕد ننوح ذو شيز ذزكيوش انحجوى انحوز فوي انًوادج. نٌ ٔاض  تيٍ طي

( ٔكوذنب فوي انشودج  اخ انلويى انلهيهوح فوي الأطيواف 1τ ،2τكيًح انرحهم انلهيهح ذعني فصم ٔاض  تيٍ يزكثري سيٍ انعًز انلصويزذيٍ  

 انًٕندج.   
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1. Introduction 
 Positronium (Ps) is the bound state of an electron and its antiparticle. Positron annihilation 

spectroscopy is widely used to investigate subnanometer size of holes which appear in polymers as 

consequence of the irregular arrangement of molecular chains and form the so – called free volume [1]. 

The purpose of this work is to explain the effect of free volume and its concentration in polymers on 

the positronium annihilation lifetime spectra and compare with experimental spectra at the same 

conditions.  In this work we designed a computer program to generate the positronium annihilation 

lifetime in polymers contains free volume and compared these spectra with experimental spectra. The 

spectra that obtained experimentally contain a resolution function convoluted with the decay curve of 

positronium for polystyrene sample. In polymers a fraction of the positrons entering the material form 

positronium, the lifetime of orthostate of this (o-Ps) [2] decrease typically from 2.6 ns in vacuum to the 

low ns – range in matter, due to annihilation during collisions of positronium with molecules (pick-off 

annihilation). The generated lifetime spectra are assumed to contain three different components which 

originated from the annihilation of parapositronium (p-Ps) (τ1), free positrons (τ2), and ortho-

positronium (o-Ps) (τ3) in free volume regions. The o-Ps pick-off lifetime very sensitively reflects the 

size of the local free volumes in which positronium is confined, so the generated spectra contain the 

values of long live component τ3 varied from 2.5ns to 2.8ns, where the two shortest lifetime 

components (τ1,τ2 ) fixed at 0.125ns and 0.2ns respectively. The generated spectra contain single 

resolution function convoluted with three components decay function and superimpose with 

background, where the resolution function fixed at 400ps and the background fixed at 0.001% of peak. 

In positronium annihilation lifetime one employs the anti-electron the positron as a probe and monitors 

the lifetime of the positron and positronium in the polymeric materials under study. Because of the 

positive – charged nature of the positron, the positron and positronium are repelled by the core of the 

electron of polymers and trapped in open spaces, such as hole, the free volume and voids. The 

annihilation photons come mainly from these open spaces. Results of positron annihilation lifetime 

measurements as a function of temperature[3], pressure [4] time of aging [5] and degree of crystalline 

[6] give evidence that the positron and positronium are localized in these preexisting local holes and 

free volume in polymers. Because of relatively small size of positronium probe (1.06A
0
)[7] compared 

to other probes positron annihilation spectroscopy is particularly sensitive to small holes and a free 

volume of angstroms in size and at time of molecular motion from 0.1 ns and longer. In contrast to 

other methods, positron annihilation spectroscopy is capable of determining the holes and free volume 

in polymer with no significant interference related to the bulk, and the positron is also localized in free-

volume holes [8]. The localization of the positron in polymers may bring practical applications of 

positron annihilation spectroscopy to certain polymeric materials where no positronium formed such as 

a conducting polymers [9], so that, we are generate the spectra for this case (spectra of conducting 

polymers), where the spectrum contain only on the two lifetime components and these spectra has been 

compared with the spectra of polymer contain positronium annihilation and discussed the difference. In 

current work some of our spectra contain o-Ps lifetime, because that its results are employed to 

interpret the free – volume hole distribution with higher accuracy than using the positron lifetime 

distribution. In generation of positronium annihilation lifetime spectra we are use a perfect 

mathematical model of resolution function and decay function to avoid most of error arises with 

experimental spectra. The time – zero point in the generated spectra was considered to be constant, also 

the generated spectra are do not contain lifetime components with very small intensities. Also the input 

parameters (lifetime components values and its intensities, and resolution) have not plus or minus error 

number as in experimental spectra, and the random coincidence was treated as constant parameter in 

the generated spectra. The total count for each spectrum was 100000 counts. The generated and 

experimental spectra are compared and the difference has been discussed              
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2. Theory 
 In positron annihilation spectroscopy , the observed lifetime is the reciprocal of the integral of 

the positron (ρ+) and the electron (ρ-) densities at site where the annihilation take place [10] 

  
1

dr) ρ(ρ*constantτ


                                                                    (1) 

According to eq.(1) a large hole , which has a lower average electron density, is expected to have a 

longer Ps lifetime. The correlation between the free volume in molecular systems and the observed o-

Ps lifetime is expressed in semiempirical equation [11] between the mean o-Ps lifetime τ3 and mean 

radius of holes R as  
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Where τ3 is the positronium lifetime in free volume , R: hole radius, where R0=R+ΔR 
 

3. Results and Discussion: 
a- Effect of free volume  

The difference between the positron annihilation spectrum in pure polymer and positronium 

annihilation spectrum in polymer contain free volume was shown in fig.(1)  
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These difference arises from that the positronium annihilation lifetime spectrum in polymer contain 

free volume described by long-lived component (τ3), which determine the free volume, but in pure 

polymer the spectrum contain only τ1 and τ2 .  

  In fig.(2) the two shortest lifetime components (τ1,τ2) fixed at 0.12ns and 0.2 ns respectively, while the 

variation of  long-lived component (τ3) ranged from 2.5 ns to 2.8 ns. In fig. (2) the increasing in τ3 has a 

Fig.(1) shows the generated spectrum of positronium annihilation in polymer contain free 

volume and generated spectrum of positron in pure polymer. 

Spectrum without free volumes 

Spectrum with free volume 
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big effect on the positron annihilation decay spectra, there for the mean free – volume hole size has a 

large effect on the spectra, so as the mean free – volume hole size increase (increasing of τ3), the right 

hand side part of the spectrum ride up although the intensities of τ1 and τ2   are larger than intensities of 

τ3  as shown in fig. (2). The splitting in the right hand side of the spectra is due to the increasing in the 

long-lived component, also the amount of difference in the splitting has nearly constant ratios this due 

to regular increasing in the values of  τ3 , so as the right-hand side of spectrum rise up the mean value 

of free-volume become larger.        
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b- Intensity Effect 

 The concentration of free volumes has been determined by o-Ps intensity. Fig.( 3) show the 

effect of increasing of intensity of long-lived (I3) component. The parapositronium intensity (I1) and the 

positrons intensity (I2) varied from 10% to 35% while the o-Ps intensity I3 which reflects the relative 

probability of o-Ps annihilation from free volume, varied from 5% to 30%,  in each spectrum the right 

hand side part rise more this due to the increasing the relative intensity.   

 

a 

d 

c 

b 

a : τ3=2.5 ns 

b : τ3=2.6 ns 

c : τ3=2.7 ns 

d: τ3=2.8 ns 

Fig.(2) illustrate the separation in the spectra with different values of τ3  
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4. Experimental Spectrum Details and Comparison with Theory 

 The experimental spectrum represents the positronium annihilation lifetime spectra in 

polystyrene sample [12]. The sample was manufactured by keeping 1.5 gm of polymer grain in the 

sample preparation system under pressure of 200 bar during a period of 3 minutes at temperature 

(Tm+25 
0
C) where Tm is the melting temperature. The diameter of the sample is 32 mm with thickness 

of 2mm. The sample was irradiated in air and in vacuum with Beta ray by using 
90

Sr/
90

Y Beta source 

with activity of 3mCi to total Beta-dose of 1.2Gy. All these parameters used as input parameters to 

generate positronium lifetime spectrum for polystyrene sample of 1.2Gy of irradiation. The lifetime 

spectrum measured was carried out using a fast-slow timing spectrometer of about 421ps resolution. 

The spectrum was analyzed using PFPOSFIT program [13] for three components where the shortest 

lifetime component (τ1) is attributed to free annihilation of positron. The second lifetime component 

(τ2) is considered to be due to the annihilation of free positron contributed with annihilation of 

parapositronium. The longest lifetime component (τ3) is attributed to pick-off annihilation of o-Ps in 

the free volume. In the irradiation of 1.2Gy, the parameters were as following τ1=125ps, I1 =71.66%, τ2 

=363ps, I2 =21.45%, τ3=1.974 ns, I3 =6.99%. Fig.(4) show these experimental spectrum for polystyrene 

sample compared with theoretical spectra. As show in figure the experimental spectrum higher than the 

theoretical spectrum especially at the region of long-lived component   this due to the high value of τ3, 

also the intensity of τ1 and τ2 higher than intensity of τ3.  

  

 

I2=35%, I3=5% 

I2=20%, I3=20% 

I2=10%, I3=30% 

Fig.(3) illustrate the effect the variation of I2 and I3 on the spectra  
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5. Conclusions 
 We notice that the free-volumes in polymers have a significant effect on the positron lifetime 

spectrum, because it determines by long-lived component, whereas the long-lived component increase 

the right hand side of the spectrum rise. The splitting in the spectra due to the variation in the values of 

τ3. Also the increasing in the intensity of long-lived component (I3) make the right-hand side of the 

spectra rises up despite of the that I1 and I2 were larger than I3 , this due to high value of τ3. The 

difference between the experimental spectrum and the generated spectrum arises from that the 

background and time-zero channel in the generated spectra consider to be constant, but in experimental 

spectra these parameter varied with thermal influences.  Also the generated spectra described by single 

Gaussian component. The separating of 0.1 ns difference in lifetime components give specific 

description for positronium annihilation lifetime in polymers, also the difference of 5% in intensity 

gives distinguished separating in the spectra, these give distinguished components which have small 

intensities in experimental spectra. The effect of I2 were smaller than the effect of I3, this due to that τ3 

greater than τ2. There are clear difference between positronium annihilation lifetime spectrum in pure 

polymers and positronium annihilation lifetime in defective polymers (contain free volume), this due to 

the effect of concentration and size of free volume on the spectrum. The small resolution (400ps) gives 

a clear separation in smallest lifetime components (τ1 ,τ2 )  and smallest intensities in the generated 

spectra.      
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